DNA sequencing is a mainstay of molecular genetic and genomic research (1) . In recent years, increased throughput and the ability to automate gel preparation and sample loading have driven the popularity of capillary electrophoresis (CE)-based DNA sequencers such as the CEQ™ 2000XL (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA), the MegaBACE ™ (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA), and the ABI P RISM ® 3100 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) (2, 3) . Along with increased throughput, however, has come strong interest in minimizing the "per sample cost" of DNA sequencing. In general, consumables for sequencing on a CE-instrument (e.g., CEQ 2000XL) are estimated to cost $6.93/reaction. This includes labeling reagents, linear polyacrylamide, CE buffer, capillary arrays, and disposable plastic-ware. A significant reduction in consumable expenses would greatly improve the overall cost efficiency of CE instruments for highthroughput applications. Efforts to do this have focused on minimizing the amount of fluorescent dye-terminator premixture used for labeling reactions. This is achieved either by scaling down reaction volumes or diluting the premixture with such commercial dilution reagents as halfBD Dye Terminator Sequencing Reagent (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) or through the addition of reaction buffer alone (http://www.abrf. org/ABRF/ ResearchCommittees/ dsrcreports/abrfdna98_2/dsrc98.htm).
Since sequence read lengths from CE instruments have historically been limited by hardware constraints, the optimization of labeling protocols for maximum read length has not been a primary concern in efforts to cut sequencing costs. However, with the newest generation of CE-based instruments, these hardware limitations have been largely overcome, making it important to optimize both cost and performance. Here, we systematically evaluate modifications to dye-terminator labeling protocols intended to minimize reagent consumption and provide guidelines for capillary use and the isolation of sequence-quality DNA that reduce the cost of CE sequencing by nearly 70% without sacrificing read length or base-calling accuracy.
The CEQ 2000XL automated DNA sequencer was selected for this study because it has been certified by its manufacturer to achieve the longest read length of any commercially available CE system ( ≥ 700 bases at ≥ 98% accuracy). Recognizing that the efficiency of dye-terminator labeling reactions can be template dependent, the current study employed the same pGEM ® -T vector (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) containing a prodynorphin cDNA (GenBank ® accession no. AF084455) for all labeling reactions. This made it possible to directly compare results obtained with diluted labeling reagents and scaled-down reactions without concern for template-associated variations in labeling efficiency. Eight replicates were set up for each experiment and the BLAST 2 Sequences algorithm (8) was used to assess read length and basecalling accuracy.
Plasmid DNA for sequencing was isolated from 2 mL overnight cultures of E. coli using MultiScreen ® FB 1-µ m glass filter 96-well plates (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) and an alkaline lysis protocol modified from Itoh et al. Two fluorescent dye-terminator sequencing kits were used with equal efficiency in the current study: the CEQ DTCS kit containing individually packaged reagents and the CEQ DTCSQuick Start Kit containing a single master mixture of all labeling reagents (both from Beckman Coulter). DNA templates were preheated to 96°C for 1 min per the manufacturer's recommendation for optimal labeling. Sequencing reactions were prepared using either a reduced-scale (2, 5, and 10 µ L total volumes) or dilutions of dye terminator premixture (1:2, 1:4, and 1:8 dilutions), as indicated in Table 1 . A 20-µ L reaction volume and undiluted reagents served as a control. Samples were capped with 10 µ L Chillout ® (MJ Research, Watertown, MA, USA). A PTC-100 ™ thermal cycler (MJ Research) was used for cycle sequencing with a thermal profile consisting of 30 cycles of denaturation at 96°C for 20 s, annealing at 50°C for 20 s, and extension at 60°C for 4 min. Reaction products were ethanol precipitated in the presence of 20 µ g glycogen and washed twice with 200 µ L 75% ethanol to remove salts and unincorporated dye terminators before resuspension in 40 µ L deionized formamide (Beckman Coulter). Table 2 shows the effect of 1:2, 1:4, and 1:8 dilutions of dye-terminator premixture with reaction buffer on read length and base-calling accuracy obtained by CE-based sequencing of a plasmid DNA template labeled in a 20 -µ L reaction volume. Compared to full concentration control reactions, which yielded a base-calling accuracy of 98.25% ±0.56% and an average read length of 761 ±26 bp, sequencing reactions diluted with reaction buffer yielded equivalent base-calling accuracies but progressively shorter read lengths at successively higher dilutions of the dyeterminator premixture. Read lengths ranged from 676 ±45 bp for a 1:2 dilution to 527 ±53 bp for a 1:8 dilution. Therefore, for all dilutions that were tested, the read lengths were less than the manufacturer-certified capabilities of the instrument (700 bp at 98% accuracy).
Since the decrease in read length seen with the dilution of the dye-terminator premixture correlated with the degree of dilution, an effort was made to maximize read length while reducing the input of dye-terminator premixture by scaling down the volume of the sequencing reaction. In this way, all labeling reagents are added at standard concentrations. Table 2 shows the effect of scaling the sequencing reaction volume to a half (10 µ L) and a quarter (5 µ L) of the standard 20-µ L reaction volume. Compared to full-scale control reactions, both base-calling accuracy and total read length for half-and quarter-scale reactions were equivalent to those obtained for full-scale (20-µ L) reactions. In fact, read lengths and base-calling accuracy for scaled-down reactions exceeded the manufacturercertified sequencing capabilities of the CEQ 2000XL used in this study. Even with a 2-µ L reaction volume (Table 2) , base-calling accuracy remained high at 96.98% with only a moderate decrease in read length (582 ±24.75 bp). The use of ultra-small-scale reactions is of interest to research programs where there is demand for DNA sequencing using high-density microplate formats (6) . While the use of the 384-well format for labeling reactions is commonplace, thermal cycling of 2-µ L reaction v olumes in a 1536-well format is now possible using a MatriCycler ™(MatriCal, Chadds Ford, PA, USA). Furthermore, prototypes of even higher density 9600-well formats (Dupont ® , Waltham, MA, USA) have been developed to handle 200-nL reaction volumes. The abilityto obtain sequence data from submicroliter labeling reactions, however, will require that instruments be modified to inject a greater proportion of the labeled products than the 5%-10% that are loaded in a typical electrokinetic injection by the commercial instruments that are currently available (4, 5) .
When diluting or scaling down reaction volumes, primer concentration and electrokinetic injection time are essential to maximizing read lengths. Figure  1 shows examples of the fluorescent signal strength obtained for quarterscale (5-µ L) reactions. The use of primers at the manufacturer-recommended concentration of 0.16 µ M ( Figure 1A ) produced a lower yield of labeled products (as indicated by the lower fluorescent signal strength) than when the same primer was used at a final concentration of 1.0 µ M ( Figure 1B ). This difference was reflected in the read lengths. Using primers at 1.0 µ M, read lengths were 34% longer (664 ±70.8 Figure 1D ) was associated with a 31% increase in the average read length (646 ±42.8 bp) relative to that obtained with the manufacturer-recommended 15-s injection (494 ±92.8 bp) ( Figure 1C ). The combination of the higher primer concentration and increased electrokinetic injection time resulted in a longer read length (741 ±40.5 bp at 98.66 ±0.38% accuracy) than either treatment alone. Opportunities also exist to reduce the cost of CE sequencing in the area of template purification and consumable use. The cost of many kits for the automated preparation of template DNA ($1.11-$3.72/sample) makes this an attractive target for savings. Use of the MultiScreen filtration system described above provides an economical alternative ($0.15/sample) to more expensive anion exchange, silica-gel, or size exclusion technologies. Additionally, judicious care and downtime storage of capillary arrays at 2°C-8°C ensure reliable performance beyond the manufacturer-recommended 100 runs. In fact, the use of capillary arrays remains cost effective until four of the eight capillaries have failed. In our hands, more than 200 runs per capillary array are common before the first faulty capillary is seen (indicated by a broadening/skewing of sequence peaks). Finally, even the $0.10/sample cost of the proprietary 96-well, V-bottom sample plates required by the CEQ 2000XL can be eliminated by reusing the plates. No carryover of labeled DNA was detected following aspiration of formamide and mineral oil and a 10-min emersion in hot distilled water.
Ease of operation and reduced labor costs have been touted as major strengths of CE-based DNA sequencing. In the current study, we demonstrate that is also possible to significantly cut the per sample reagent cost of CE sequencing from $6.93 to only $2.48 with no reduction in either read length or base-calling accuracy relative to commercially prepared CE test standards. Fluorescence double-labeling is an important method for investigating associations of molecules (1). For example, evidence of co-association of proteins often includes demonstrating that they are colocalized in the same compartment of the cell. Furthermore, colocalization studies are not limited to proteins but also include measuring the colocalization of separate lipid species (8), lipids with proteins (9), and nucleic acids (4, 5) . Thus, double-labeling experiments are performed to address a broad range of questions.
Quantification of fluorophore colocalization is an important feature of double-labeling experiments, and methods for accomplishing this have been described (12). One important method for quantifying fluorophore colocalization is that of the cross-correlation analysis (13). Several recent studies have provided important examples of using this type of analysis to quantitate protein associations in cells (6, 7, 10, 11, 13) .
Cross-correlation analysis is a multi-step process that has been difficult to accomplish for large numbers of cells. To address this issue, a method for quantifying fluorophore colocalization in a facile manner using the cross-correlation analysis was written using scriptable imaging software. With this tool, quantitation of fluorophore colocalization is largely automated, thus allowing for fast and convenient quantitation of large numbers of cells.
In the cross-correlation analysis, fluorophore colocalization is measured by determining the correlation coefficient ( ρ ) for the separate fluorophores using the equation: where x i and y i represent the fluorescence intensity of each pixel in the respective images and < x > and < y > are the corresponding average pixel intensity values. N represents the total pixels in each image. The ρ can assume a value from zero (no correlation) to -1.0 or + 1.0 (perfect negative or positive correlation) (2) . Figure 1 shows two separate scripts for calculating ρ . Each script can be downloaded from our Web site (http:// www.omrf.org/OMRF/Research/05/W. _Rodgers_homepage.html). The script in Figure 1A was written for IPLab ® Spectrum software (Scanalytics, Fairfax, VA, USA). However, the operations are such that they can be written into a macro using any scriptable imaging software, including NIH Image ( Figure 1B) . In both scripts, the calculation of ρproceeds by the generation of a set of images corresponding to the operations:
These difference images are multiplied or squared to generate images corresponding to: Figure 1 . Script for determining the correlation coefficient in double-labeled cells. The scripts were written for IPLab Spectrum(A) or NIH Image (B) to determine ρ . Both scripts require the user to save each image of a double-labeled cell as a separate image termed "a" and "b". In part A, the first 11 lines of the script represent the measurement of the background in each image and subtracting this value from all pixels in the image. Next, the windows are made into a stack (line 12) named "Mean Measurement". This ensures that precisely the same region is measured in each image during the operation. Lines 13-16 represent the measurement of the average fluorescence intensity of the region of interest (ROI) in the top stack image corresponding to image "a", followed by the same measurement in the stack image corresponding to image "b" (lines 18 and 19). The measured values appear in a table, and these must be entered at lines 25 and 31 of the script. In lines 20-25, a window is created containing only the top image of the Mean Measurement stack. The mean fluorescence intensity measured in line 17 is subtracted from each point (Point Function in line 25). Lines 27-31 represent the same operation of the bottom image of the Mean Measurement stack to generate the difference image "b-mean". In line 32, the separate difference images are multiplied, and in lines 33 and 34 they are squared. Next, a new stack (termed "Composite") is created containing, from top to bottom, each image from the Mean Measurement stack, the product of the difference images, and the square of each difference image. In lines 43-46, the segment outlining the ROI is copied from Mean Measurement stack and pasted onto the top image of the Composite stack. Lines 48-55 represent the measurement of the sum of the fluorescence intensity in the ROI in the images: (a-mean)*(bmean), (a-mean)^2), and (b-mean)^2). The sum and the area of the ROI of the latter images are placed in a table. The remaining operations to satisfy Equation 1, including dividing each sum by the area, square root, multiplication, and division, can be performed using a spreadsheet. The resulting value represents ρ . The script for NIH Image is composed of three separate macros. The first macro titled "Background Correction" subtracts the background from each image and generates a stack with the top and bottom windows being background-corrected "a" and "b", respectively. Note that for this script the ROI for measuring the background must be drawn before beginning the operation. At the end of the macro "Background Correction", the user is prompted to outline the ROI for the region to be measured and begin macro "Correlation Coefficient". The latter macro corresponds to lines 17-35 of part A, where the mean of the ROI is measured, subtracted from the corresponding image, and the multiplication operations are performed using the resulting difference images. Unlike part A, a final stack containing each of the images from the operation is not generated. This feature was originally written into the script, but it was removed after it was determined that this truncated the pixel intensity values because of conversion from a 16-to an 8-bit data format. Thus, with the NIH Image script, the ROI needs to be redrawn in each image generated in script "Correlation Coefficient", and the user is prompted to do so by the program. The sum of the ROI is measured in the final macro "Measure Sum" in the order: (a-mean)*(b-mean), (a-mean)^2), and (b-mean)^2). 
